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Morse, Pinther Win Top ASGFC Offices
Six Are Idahoans
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May Day Has Full Program of Events
May Day festivities got under
way this morning at 7:30 with
the Queen's breakfast, highlighted
by the appearance of the May
court.
The Queen of the May is Sally
Meyer, a junior from Denver.
Prince consort is Dick Mott, a
senior from Paonia, Colorado.
Princesses are Doris Pearson, Lenore Davis, Phyllis George, and
Jo Wohlford. Their escorts, respectively, are Bill Hopper, John

Lyda, Bob Smith, and James McDonnel.
Open house m the dormitories
started at 10:00 and will last until
4:00 p. m. Everyone is invited to
visit Edwards, Kanyon, and Rempelsburg.
The registration desk is open
from 7:30 until noon. Lunch and
dinner tickets are sold there. On
the registration desk are today's
Crescent and programs for the
day's events. Compiled in albums
are this year's Crescents on sale
for fifty cents.
The academic buildings are
"Satellites" is the theme of the open all day. Various departments
Alumni Banquet, which will be will have special displays.
held at 6:30 p. m., at the George
The morning's parade consists
Fox college dining hall May 31. of five floats, one from each of
The annual event, to which all the classes and the Student Chrisalumni and former students are tian union. A trophy is to be
invited, features Orville Winters, awarded for the best float. Also
pastor of Tigard Friends Church included in the parade will be
as emcee. Speaker of the evening cars from each club on campus
is T. Eugene Coffin, pastor of
and a color guard on horses. The
Alamitos Friends Church, Garden May Day court will be riding in
Grove, California, whose topic is convertibles supplied by various
"Achieying Orbit"
,- v x , w , . car dealers of the town.
•
After lunch the coronation of
(Continued on Page 3)

Alumniks to Orbit

CASC Board Meets

Sulmonetti to Speak
At Commencement
Alfred T. Sulmonetti, circuit
judge for Multnomah county, has
been chosen by the senior class
to speak at their commencement
exercises June 1 at 3:00 p. m.
Graduation this year will be
held on the lawn in front of WoodMar hall for the first time, according to senior class president,
Quentin Nbrdyke. In accord with
tradition, the junior class will
decorate for the affair, and will
select a couple from their class
to act as color guards.
The commencement speaker,
Mr. Sulmonetti, practised law for
20 years prior to being appointed
circuit judge in 1952 by Governor
Paul Patterson.
He received his Bachelor of.
Laws degree in 1935 from Drake
University in Iowa. An elder in
the First Christian church of
Portland, he has for fivc-yeai-ataught an adult Bible class of
150 members.

May5-8atMenucha Old Gold and Navy Blue Day Nears
The spring board meeting of
the Council for the Advancement
of Small Colleges will be held at
Menucha, Oregon, May 5-8 President Milo Ross announced this
week.
George Fox college and Northwest Christian college are to host
the conference.
The board of associates participating as consultants to the
regular CASC board includes Mm
Wilkir of Union Carbide, and
M . a r k Hatfield, Secretary of
Stkte.

Classes will meet in rivalry the
afternoon of May 16 to decide
who will be the "class of the
year." The occasion fe the Old
Gold and Navy Blue Day, a new
program sponsored by the ASG
FC, said President Dick Mott.
The Friday afternoon will be
filled with races, skill contests,
eating contests, and various other
events. The evening will be devoted to less active competition
and more mental work.
A tug of war will be held be-

The World is Our Campus
By Prof. Mackey W. Hill
Vice-President Nixon is in the midst of a good-will tour of the
Latin American countries. This is an attempt to shore up these partners
in the Good Neighbor policy. In a time when the chief support among
so many people is baiting America, it is well that we keep our own
political fences in good repair. In our eagerness to save various portions of Europe from communism via extensive economic and financial
aid we have overlooked the glaring need of people in our own hemisphere.
Nasser of Egypt and the United Arab Republic received the full
treatment as Russia rolled out the red carpet and pulled out all the
stoppers to make him feel welcome.
France continues in grave danger for it is apparent that there is
no moderator in politics ready to organize a new government. In the
hour when France needs some responsible decisions to be made her
present constitutional machinery lets her down. The grave danger is
that she will either go to the left and consequently pull out of NATO
in the long run, or, if she goes to the right and eventually fights Tunisia,
the United States may have to come out against France. There is talk
of replacing her in the Big Four with either Turkey or West Germany.
This week America replied to Russia's request that Czechoslovakia
and Poland be included in a pre-summit conference if France and
Britaain must always meet with America and Russia. The move by
Russia had been interpreted as an effort to break up the Big Four and
lead eventually to an American-Russian deal.
America called on Russia to agree to effective inspection of the
zone about the Arctic region if she wishes that problem adequately
settled. However, Russia insists that America stop her H bomber
mission alerts in this region.
GMC notified the United Auto workers that it wishes to terminate
its present contract in 30 days. This means that negotiations should
now be worked out rather than waiting until it is time to begin on

tween the freshman and the three
upper classes with the losing
team going through a stream of
water furnished by a fire hose.
Races for the day include
sprints, wheel barrow, three-legged, sack, and obstacle races.
Women and men will compete
separately in pie eating contests.
Climbing, balloon busting and egg
catching contests will also be
used. A spelling bee and tall tale
contest will help complete the
evening's entertainment.
Judges and officials for the day
will primarily be faculty members. Each class will receive a
banner as well as recognition
from the student body.
The student council is organizing and backing the field day in
order to find out the student response to such a program. If th6
program is accepted by the students we'll begin a full scale interclass competition program for
next year, Mott said.

Christensen Takes
Second in Oratory
Sally Christensen, sophomore,
won second place in the women's
old-line contest of the Oregon
Inter-collegiate Forensics organization last Tuesday at <the University of Oregon. Sally gave her
oration, "The Sheep and I."
Beverly Burgoyne, O r e g o n
State college, won first award.
Third place was taken by Pat
Barclay of the University.

Smith Wins Chem. Book
Larry Smith received
the
Freshman Achievement Award in
the annual contest sponsored by
the Chemical Rubber Company.
The award, which is given to
the freshman at every college who
does the best work in his first
semester of chemistry, is a reference hook, Handbook of Chcinis-

Paul Morse

Three Professors
Join GFC Faculty
Three professors will be added
to the faculty next fall announces
President Ross. The three approved by the board are. Harvey Campbell, Hector Munn, a n d Floyd
Weitzel.
Harvey Campbell, father of
Dale and Dolores, will become an
associate professor of social studies. Weitzel and Munn will serve
as part-time understudies in the
science department.
There are several reasons for
the new professors, said the president. Scott Clark is retiring and
Dr. Martin will be taking over the
Greek department. Campbell will
fill this vancancy serving in the
social studieV-ana*~humanities department.
The two younger men will be
working with Joan and Alex
Beltz. The Beltz's will not hold
classes on Tuesdays and Thursdays as they will be attending
Oregon State college. Weitzel and
Munn will instruct the science
classes on these two days.
Campbell is currently assistant
professor of social science at
Northwest Nazarene college. He
has been in the teaching profession for about 20 years and has
also served as ass't president of
William Penn college.
Munn is doing graduate work
at Clairmont college, Caifomia.
He received his bachelor's degree
at Seattle Pacific studying under
Mrs. Beltz. He will be attending
part time at Oregon State.
Floyd Weitzel who graduated
from George Fox in 1957, is presently working on his M. A.
at the University of Colorado.
Both he and Munn will be working
on a "graduate through internship" program.

Paul Morse, junior from Greenleaf, Idaho, won the presidency of
the Associated Students of George
Fox college for 1958-59 as a result of last Friday's election.
He will advance from his present position as ASGFC treasurer
to take the president's gavel from
out-going president Dick Mott. He
was student body president of
Greenleaf Academy.
Alfreda Pinther, junior from
Nampa, Idaho, copped the veepship of the ASGFC in a close race.
The newly-elected student body
secretary is Dolores Campbell, a
freshman from Nampa, Idaho.
Unopposed in his race for the
treasurership, Dick Phillips, a junior from Oswego will handle next
year's books.
Dale Campbell, sophomore hailing from Nampa, will take over as
director of publicity. He is a
brother of Dolores, secretary-elect.
Taking the office of director of
student activities is Dan Nolta,
freshman from Medford.
Junior Jim Ellis, from Paonia,
Colorado, was elected Chief Justice of the appellate court, replacing Jack Hoskins from Manitou
Springs, Colorado.
The two new publications editors are both sophomores coming
from Nampa, Idaho. Lyle Wilson
will layout the L'Ami, and Willy
Green will manage the Crescent
staff.
Six of the nine officers are from
Idaho, five of them being from
Nampa. Only two of the new leaders are Oregonians.
Out-going officers not mentioned above are vice-president, Janice
Bishop; secretary, Dianne Payne;
director of publicity, Betty Curryer; director of student activities,
Doris Pearson; L'Ami editor, Carol
Riggs; and Crescent editor, Phyllis
George.

'Heights Scaled7
At Mount Hood
Seniors, juniors, a n d guests
gathered at Wildwood Country
club in Welches, Oregon, on
Mount Hood last Friday evening
where the annual junior-senior
banquet was held.
"Scaling the Heights" was the
theme of the evening. Maroon nut
cups and sparkling programs on
candle-lit tables centered with
rhododendrons caught the eye of
each guest as he entered the banquet room.
Junior class president, Gordon
Martin, gave the welcome to the
seniors. Dean Kenneth Williams
then asked the blessing.
Spontaneous applause c a m e
from the group as Dr. Roberts,
senior class sponsor, read the engagement announcement of student body president Dick Mott to
Faye McCord.
As the students ate their chicken dinners, Alfreda Pinther, Mistress of Ceremonies for the evening, read several poems. Between
courses Paul Morse led the group
in "yodeling practice."
(Continued on Page 3)

Christine Hankin's Poem Chosen
Christine Hankins, senior, has been elected by faculty judges as the
winner of the Scribblers' 1958 Post Laureate contest.
Christine is president of both the Scribblers and the Foreign Missions
Fellowship. She is faculty assistant to Mrs. Tieleman in psychology
and works on the Crescent as an assistant editor. Last year she was
treasurer of the student body. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
Childs of Star, Idaho.
The following is her winning poem:

THE LETTER
I can see the mailbox from the corner,
Wonder if he's written one today.
Wonder if he knows how much I miss him.
Wonder if there is one, what he'll say.
Wonder
Wonder
Wonder
Wonder

if
if
if
if

it's raining where he's working.
he's heard the latest news.
he'll say he's getting lonely,
he ever gets the blues.

Wonder
Judging
Wonder
Wonder

if—Oh Joy! I've got a letter!
by the stamp, he's been to town.
when this waiting will be over,
when we'll finally settle down.

*"*«
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Welcome to May Day

Pertinent People: Stanbrough: Eminent Educator

We welcome you, guests, and especially high school
seniors, to the 1958 May Day festivities.
A day of events has been planned for you which
we hope will show the four-part scope of the college;
to develop the spiritual, the social, the physical, and
the mental.
We invite you to take the time between activities
to see the new facilities in the gym, and to inspect our
new student union building.
Many of the academic departments have special
displays of equipment and student projects that we
recommend you to view.
May your day on this campus be an enjoyable one.

By Naomi Martin
The first Crescent editor, Amos Stanbrough, has
since had a very successful career as an educator.
He recalls that when the Crescent was about
to make its debut, the staff had the responsibility
of chosing a name for it. They chose the name
"Crescent", "because in the original Latin meaning
the word implies 'growing'." In keeping with the
paper's name, the academy itself became larger,
becoming a college.
On June 2, 1893, Mr. Stanbrough was honored
by being given the first medal ever presented in
Oregon1 in the Intercollegiate Oratorical Contest.
He was a member of the first class which ever
graduated from Pacific college—the class of 1893.
He enjoys telling people that all members of his
graduating class have been present at every class
reunion. This is possible because there were only
two members in his class.
After graduation, he began teaching mathematics and science at Pacific. He was head of the
department, but he said that in the end he was
teaching more science than math. While there, Mr.
Stanbrough also coached archery and the team won
many national championships.
He taught in the preparatory department of

Be Not Slothful
One of the obligations of a Christian is to keep
his accounts unblameable and free of debts.
The seventh query listed in the discipline of Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends reads: "Do you frequently inspect your affairs and settle your accounts?
Are you just in your dealings, punctual to your promises, prompt in payment of your debts, and careful to
live within your income and to avoid involving yourselves in business beyond your ability to manage?"
The Bible says that we should "owe no man, but
to love one another," and that we should not be slothful in business. (Romans 13:8 and Romans 12:11)
We feel that the Christian, besides paying his own
debts, should demand payment tp, him by his own
debtors, in order that he may receive what is due him
and be able to live within his income. This is no breech
of faith.
We believe in setting up a budget on the basis of
KNOWN income, (not on theoretical income) with a
realistic view of expenditures. Then one should operate on the basis of that budget with no exceptions. If
it takes sacrifice, herein is real faith.
Jesus Himself gave an illustration which is applicable here: "Which one among you, intending to build
a tower sitteth not down first and counteth the cost,
whether he have sufficient to finish it . . . lest after
he has laid the foundation, and is not able to finish it,
people begin to mock him?" (Luke 14:28)
We'stand firm for the principles of honesty and
thrift which are tragically lacking in the lives of too
many Christians whose word is supposed to be as
good as their bond. We are ashamed to ask God to
bless projects proposed by such people.
—P.G.
t

Congratulations, New Officers
Congratulations, new student body officers! You
have been chosen to fill high places of leadership; the
student body has placed their faith in you.
We think that this campaign has been a stimulatingone; there has been shown real competition and
desire for the office among the candidates who were
all well qualified to take the job. There has also been
a real studying of the Constitution to find out the
purposes of the student government and the duties of
the various offices.
We hope you will diligently plan and carry out
your plans to make the student council and the appellate court function more effectively in the interests of
the student body.

Strange Being Inhabits Campus
By Gerri
While looking for material for
a feature today, a rather odd little
brown personage appeared before
my eyes. As I walked across the
campus it seemed that everywhere I looked the same usual
being popped up until he seemed
to be surrounding me. At last I
decided to speak to him and this
is the story he poured into my
listening ears:
"I was here at George Fox long
before the college began. I have
supported it through thick and
thin, summer and winter, yet the
students hardly seem to know
that I exist.
"This year has been the worst
year for me In some-time; all year
long they have shoved me around.
They do not even treat the freshmen as badly as they have treated
me.
"This fall I decided that the
safe place for me- to room was
behind the dining hall because
no one ever seemed to molest anything back there. I had no more
than settled myself when some
men came along and set a big
building right down on my back.
After that I decided to live under
a big tree.
"I was just settled again when
a big tall Communist (I knew he
was a Communist because the
rest of the kids called him "Red"),
came and dug up the tree, almost
burying me.
"I then moved to a large peaceful-looking field behind the gym.
I hadn't been there for even one
day until some of the fellows
found out where I was. They came
running out -and took turns stepping on me with special shoes
with knobs on them to make it
hurt more.
"I fell unconscious and when I
woke I found myself inside the
gym in a dressing room. I quickly
took refuge under a locker.
"You can't imagine the misery
of the days I spent there. Never
was there a colder spot on earth.
Every morning I had to break the
icicles off my nose before I could
eat breakfast. But I wasn't even

Mott-McCord Betrothed

Entered as second-class matter at the Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Associated
Students of George Fox College (formerly Pacific College).
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EDITORIAL STAFF
Editor
Phyllis George
Assistant Editors
Christine Hankins, Willy Green
Sports Editor
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Lenore Davis
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Sherill Sommer
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Dick Phillips, Dale Campbell
Reporters Ken Kumasawa, Howard Morse, Joy Sinclair, Don Chitwood, Connie Jarvill, Sally Christensen, Dolores Campbell,
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and Meredith Heals
.
Pacific Academy while working for his B.A. degree,
which he received in 1895.
In June, 1924, he instructed in summer school,
later becoming Superintendent of Schools in Newberg. He held this position for five years. He then
became a member of the math and science faculty
at Oregon College of Education, where he remained
for 23 years.
After retiring from OCE, he returned to the
Pacific faculty in 1948, staying for two and one-half
years.
The A-mo3 Stanbrough chapter of Future Teachers of America was organized on this campus in
1948. This honor helps to demonstrate Mr. Stanbrough's respected position as an educator.
He has noticed many changes during the past
few years. In the days he went to school here and
walked through the town, there were no electric
lights, only kerosene lights and lamp posts.
His family is well distributed throughout Oregon. He has a daughter at Ocean Lake; a daughter teaching high school in Sweet Home; a son in
the drug store- business in North Bend and a daughter living in Monmouth.

The engagement of Dick Mott,
student body president, to Faye
McCord was announced at the
Jr.-Sr. Banquet last Friday evening.
Dick is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Mott, Paonia, Colorado.
Faye is a daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. T. L. McCord, Springfield.
A fall wedding is planned.

Schmeltzer Wed
John Schmeltzer, sophomore at
George Fox, and Jeannine Gray,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gray of Lake Grove, were
wed April 11 in Walla Walla at
the church of their former pastor.
The groom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Schmeltzer of
Mountain Home. The bride is in
her senior year at Sherwood High
school. The couple is living in
Mountain Horns.

Perisho
going to be allowed to stay in
this -frigid haven, as I was rudely
swept out.
"After that I wandered from
place to place. Nowhere am i
wanted.
"I especially liked to sit on the
furniture in the new student union
but every time I go in there, a tall
blond man (somebody "skins")
comes to chase me out.
"Only last Wednesday the whole
student body armed themselves
and proceeded to chase me around
the campus with their horrible
weapons."
At this point the tears began to
flow, and his voice cracked. I
put my arm around the little fellow and aaked,"What is your
name?"
"The people here call me all
sorts of dirty names," he said.
"My real name is Soil and witEout me they could not even live.
Why do they treat me this way?
Now its time for May Day and I
am to exhausted even to go as
far as the May Pole to see the
Queen crowned.
' T m so sad, because I really
love George Fox, and I love you
for listening to me."
With that the dirty little clod
lay down on our nice clean grass.
Feeling my duty to "Keep Our
Campus- Clean," I kicked him as
far as I could.
The next time I met him, all he
had to say was "I don't love you
anymore."

Troth Announced
The engagement of Gwenn
Hale, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Hale of Payette, Idaho, to
Arnold C l e m , sophomore at
George Fox, was announced recently.
The bride elect is in nurses
training at the Good Samaritan
hospital in Portland. Arnold is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Clem of New Plymouth, Idaho.
No definite wedding plans have
been made.

Royal Residences
Relatively Close
By Chris Hankins
There's a peculiarity we've
noticed about May royality these
past years. Three years ago the
Queen and Prince Consort, Yvonne (Hubbard) Carr and Dick
Zeller, were from Willamina and
Salem, Oregon—very close geographic proximity. Two years ago
Queen Joyce Hoover and Prince
Consort Don Larrm were from the
same community — Greenleaf,
Idaho.
Last year Queen Charlotte
(Passolt) Cammack and Prince
Consort Charles Tuning had a
background in common. They
both lived in Bonanza, Oregon,
went to high school together, and
played in the same band.
The royal couple have a state
in common this year—they are
both Coloradoans. In fact, they
-are the first students frpm Colorado to receive this honor.
The distance between their
homes is unusually large—about
300 miles. But then, in the "wide
open spaces" of Colorado, what's
300 miles and a range of mountains?

Zeller-Barnett Engaged
The engagement of Richard
Zeller, '55, to Arlene Barnett was
recently announced by her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Paul Barnett. Miss Barnett is a freshman
at Eriends Bible college. Haviland, Kansas. Zeller is completing his third year as instructor
of music and physical education
at MacLaren School for Boys,
Woodburn. A lafe August wedding is planned.
RflJ TOO B i g
Not only students have too big
a bill. Have you heard the woodpecker that taps on the drain
pipes? He got a little behind on
his debts, so he's laboring at WoodMaf hall trying to work a little off
his bill.

Spike Speaks of Sun and Study
By Howard Morse, Freshman
I guess I'll be forced to with- ings I have observed night bird
draw my slams weatherwise and watchers in small groups of about
tell you that the past week has two, wandering around making
been like a left-over day from low cooing noises, evidently tryIdaho. It seems that every year irfg to attract a rare bird. They
about May Day time, somebody must have better eyes than I: I
plugs the leak in the cloud. Mr. couldn't even see to find my old
baseball glove that I'd left on the
Bishop brushed the cob webs off
the school camera and sets out lawn behind the Ad. building.
If you are on campus today for
to take a few sky-blue-background pictures of the freshly May Day, I want you to notice
cleaned campus, and the baseball especially the strips of beautiful
team gets a shot in the arm to green grass from the Science Hall
begin percolating. I have no ex- to Woodmar. We students are replanation for this phenomona, but sponsible, as we actually stayed
who am I to say that there off it long enough to let it grow.
If you see a* stodp-shouldered
shouldn't be forty-nine states hi
the Union? (Oregon had a little student who has his face all
wrinkled in anguish, please don't
sun).
laugh or pdint; he probably has
Several people on campus have two term papers and a couple of
not been spending all their spare biology projects due. Watch out.

time in study. For Beyeral even-

He may need a specimen.
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Freshmen Fete Sophomores to Party
The freshman class hosted the
sophomores at a hamburger fry
and fun fest at Champoeg State
park April 25.
Approximately 60 students converged at the campgrounds between six and seven p. m., arriving in cars or the hay filled truck
provided by the frosh.
Foul weather threatened to prevent the progress of the party,
but it didn't stop the fun. Two
teams were chosen and played a
softball game which concluded
with score of 12-13 after four
innings. The group played various

Hill Talks on Timber
Professor Mackey W. Hill presented the fourth annual Faculty
Lecture last Thursday at WoodMar auditorium to an audience of
about fifty people.
Mr. Hill, who is associate professor of history and political
science at George Fox, entitled
his lecture "Some Aspects of the
Timber Industry in CanadianAmerican Relations." President
Milo Ross presented Mr. Hill and
told a little about the history of
the faculty lectures.
Before t h e lecture, Professor
Hill held a brief map study period
showing the growth of the lumber
industry in America. Then he
began his lecture by telling of the
importance of timber and saw
mills to the thirteen colonies and
the early United States.
The main source of transportation was the water route along
the St. Lawrence River, its tributaries, and the Great Lakes Basin,
he explained. Later the industry
helped railroads to grow between
Canadian territory and the United
States.
Then Professor Hill told about
the many tariff troubles between
the two nations and how the relations were modified by the tariff
pressures.
Following the lecture President
Ross acted as moderator for a
question and answer period. Various people participated by asking
questions about early and modern
day relatidns and about the lumber industry.
A reception in honor of Professor Hill followed in the Kanyon Hall parlor.

May Day, Cant.
(Continued from Page 1)
the Queen will take place in the
Queen s bower, a specially designed affair made in the likeness
of a big rose. Chosen by Queen
Sally to serve the royal court as
crown bearer will be Roger Sargent. Train bearers will be Darrel
Williams a-nd David McDonald.
Sylvia Hill and Marilyn Harmon
will serve as flower girls.
After the coronation is the
winding of the May pole with
eight couples participating.
Following this is the baseball
game. The Quakers will be coming out against Reed, the traditional May Day rival.
Two evening programs w e r e
planned for this weekend. The
Salem Singers, a choir of Christian businessmen, were featured
in a sacred concert last night.
The program was arranged for
and sponsored by the senior class.
The closing event of May Day
will be this evening's Music for
the Queen, being arranged by
Raxana Coppock. The musicians
on the program nave been requested by the Queen.
Worship services will be held
at the Friends church tomorrow
morning, and tomorrow night the
A Cappella choir will sing there
at 7:30 p. m.

•

other games and then voraciously
consumed the hamburgers, potato
salad, potato chips and ice cream
which had been prepared.
After the meal the group sang
humorous songs around a reluntant bonfire. The Melodettes sang
"My Sweetheart's the Man in the
Moon" and "Catch a Falling
Star."
The group then assumed a more
serious mood and sang several
choruses led by Gary Brown with
Judi Retherford playing the accordian. A quartet composed of
the Melodettes and Judi sang a
gospel song after which Ed Cammack led in devotions.
Professor Paul Mills, freshman
class advisor, and his wife, accompanied the students to the
party, which had been planned by
Dolores Campbell, Shirlene Swisher and Ned Wheeler.

High school seniors anticipating September enrollment in
George Fox College had the privilege of taking College Qualifying
tests (yesterday). These tests,
which were given at 1:00 p. m.,
in room 14 of Wood-Mar Hall,
will be used primarily for guidance purposes. Results of these
tests will not be the only factor
determining whether a student's
application will be accepted, the
admissions committee announced.
Arrangements for t h i s early
testing program have been made
in cooperation with Mr. Charles
Langmuir of the Psychological
Corporation, who has been working on the testing program for the
college in conjunction with the
Council for the Advancement of
Small Colleges.

HOLMAN'S OFFICE
EQUIPMENT
Sales and Service
New and Used Typewriters
(Mezzanine of Newberg Drug)
606 E. First St. — Phone 5331

the fairest maid of the village
and crowning her the Quein of
the May. A May Pole was erected
as high as the mast of a 100-ton
ship, then decorated with flowers
and the people danced joyfully
around it most of the day.
It is true that numerous evils
have attended the celebration of
the day. Before the Christian era
these Celtic people worshipped
Baal as one of their gods on this
day. Christians transferred the
celebration to June 24 to commemorate the feast of Saint John.
Roman Catholics instituted a
feast known as La Fete-Dieu,
which was observed in processions
and flowers. These recognized the
evils which attended the day, but
avoided them. We believe the day
is w o r t h y of commemoration
and does not have to be accompanied by any pagan or evil connotations. May it continue fo be
a day in which hearts are glad
and joyful because of the abundance of the blessings of God to

Six Sign to Speak
Six students have entered the
Old Pulpit contest, which will be
May 8.
The speeches, which- will be
judged on a homiletical basis, will
be held in Wood-Mar auditorium
at 7:30 p. m., according to Dave
Wing, president of the Student
Ministerial association.
Those entered are Stan Perisho,
Damon Heinrich, Sally Meyer, Ed
Cammack, Mark Reid and Alfreda
Pinther.

Delta Psi Grows
THE GEORGE FOX A CAPPELLA CHOIR, under the direction of William Koenig, will present a sacred
concert-tomorrow night a t 7:30 in the Newberg Friends church. Choir members from left to right are:
Front row: Ronda Brown, Nancy Craven, Lillian Hoi ton, Gerri Perisho, Myrna Rourke, Judi Retherford,
Meredith Hester. Second row: Richard Phillips, Kay Johnson, Betty Curryer, Doris Pearson, Shirlene Swisher, Roxana Coppock, James McDoimel, William Koenig, director. Back row: Gary Brown, Gerald Pierce,
Dale Campbell, Lary Smith, Stanley Perisho, Gilbert Rinard, John Davis. Not present for the picture are
Alfreda Pinther, Jack Hamilton, and John Schmeltzer.
SELLER TO

TEAch AT F.B.C

Dick Zeller, elass of '55, has
recently announced that he will
join the faculty of Friends Bible
college at Haviland, Kansas, next
fall.
Dick, who graduated with a B.
A. in music, will assist in the
music and athletic departments.

Banquet, Cont.
(Continued from Page 1)
Guests were led to points of
inspiration as "Moonlight in Vermont," and "My Heart Stood
Still" were sung by Roxana Coppock.
Phyllis George gave the seniors
an account of the seniors' past
four years at deorge Fox, then a
peek through the binoculars at
the future.
Sandra Dealy, Betty Currier,
Jerry Pierce and Gordon Martin
joined together to sing "The Other
Side of the Mountain." Ed Dealy
played two piano selections.
As the evening drew to a close
Paul led the group fn singing
"Higher Ground," Harold Brown
brought a devotional, "Higher
Heights," and Roxana sang, "I'll
Walk with God."

GF Club Absorbs 15 Lettermen
Fifteen lettermen were initiated into GF club April 21 and 22,
according to Bill Hopper, president.
The initiation Began Monday
with the men wearing skirts and
burlap blouses, which could not be
removed until 10:30 p. m.
Tuesday they had to carry 30
pounds of rocks, bricks, and like
•material, and three raw eggs
everywhere they went. The men
were required to get the signatures of the active club members
on the eggs and if any of them
were broken, they were to be
eaten then and there. Some eggs
were consumed this way; bthers
were unobtrusively thrown away.
The proceedings closed with a
party held in the gym Tuesday
night.
The remainder of the initiation,
which was held at the party, was
psychological in that the initia-

tes were taken into the final torture chamber blindfolded. They
were subjectd to inconveniences
that were torture only to those
waiting in the outer chamber
for their turn.
The well-cowed fifteen then
were branded with the initials
GF on the forehead, which were
to be worn until chapel the next
day.
Following t h e branding the
whole group ate donuts and pop
and discussed future plans of the
organization.
Those who went through the
initiation are: Dale Campbell,
Cordell Tittle, P a u l Cammack,
Willy Green, Damon Heinrich,
Charles Newman, Ron Willcuts,
Ed Cammack, Gil Rinard, Ned
Wheeler, Gary Brown, Bob Brown,
lioward Morse, Larry Houston,
and John Johnson.

Come in Today
for

School Supplies

Newberg
Laundry

Paul L. Abner
703 First St.

Phone 4211

' Gift Lines

The autoclave recently installed
in t h e microbiology laboratory
was reported in the last Crescent
as a purchase. This was a gift of
Mr. Mozena of the Hospital and
Surgeon's Supply Company of
Portland, Oregon.

Ferguson
Rexall Drugs
. Photo Supplies
Prescription Druggists
Phone 3481 — Newberg, Ore.

Valley Buick, Inc.
Sales & Service
Buick—Opel—Borgward
Phone 4461
First & Garfield, Newberg, Ore.

See

THE BOOK STORE
504 E. First St.

Newberg Hardware
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE

in Town Are at
SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 4581
915 E. f i r s t St. — Newberg

'- '

Center

Harold Aebischer
719 E. First

Phone 4151

Frigidaire
Appliances
Domestic

>
The Smoothest Styles

Dick Krohh's
Appliance

BOB'S AUTO
CO.

Keizur Shoe Store

Correction on Autoclave

Corner of College and Hancock

and

REAL ESTATE
LOANS — INSURANCE

Six new members are to be
presented for formal initiation
into the George Fox Chapter of
the National Organization of Delta Psi Omega on May 6 at a banquet at Bowman's cafe.
The initiates of the dramatics
honorary, who have already been
pledged are Bob Smith, Myrna
Rourke, Jerri Andrews, Jim Ellis,
Sally Christensen a n d
Judi
Retherford.

Compliments of

GAINER'S
.....

and joyfulness in expression of
our thanksgiving to God for the
beauty of nature springing into
new life, the gladness and beauty
of young life, and the joy of freedom which is ours. This day can
be a time for remembrance'of the
joy that is found in our relationship to Jesus as 'new creatures"
in Him.
A number of people have suggested that we commemorate a
pagan custom by our observance
of May Day. The history of May
Day reveals that the Celtic people
have expressed their joy at this
season of the year by going into
the woods and bringing home the
flowers and branches of the trees
and shrubs which have sprung
into new life. In their celebrations

Georqe Fox Colleae A Cappella Choir

Gain at
•
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By Dean Kenneth Williams
Day is observed on George the joy and beauty of young life
Take Examinations FoxMaycampus
as a day of gladness has been expressed by choosing

<
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•Portraits
• Commercial and
Photo Finishing
•Camera Supplies

Sew Machines
Sales and Service

Phone 484

315 First St. —Phone 262
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Quakers, Reed Meet in May Day Clash Foxmen Top Cavaliers,
Take 3"1 Decision
Owning a 4-3 record, the Quakers will be gunning for their
fifth straight win as they collide
with Reed college this afternoon,

in a renewal of a vigorous and
ancient rivalry.
The two teams have not met
this year, so no comparison can

lidw. lianten,
The emergence of the George Fox baseball team into a winning club
after having dropped its first three games is a pleasant thing indeed.
What has caused this about face? Mostly, it has been strong pitching.
In the last four contests, all of
which the Quakers have taken, the
pitchers have gone the distance. It
was John Lyda who broke the ice,
setting the Multnomah college nine
down with six hits to win, 9-6.
Then Dick Mott spun a neat twohitter against the same club to
pick up a 10-3 victory. They each
whiffed nine.
Bill hopper went the distance
against Concordia giving up six
hits while striking out 14, to win
6-2 and Gene McDonald handcuffed the Cavaliers with three hits,
winning 3-1.
Another vital factor in the success has been the vast improvement in the Quaker defenses, espeBill Hopper
cially where the brainwork is concerned. None of the boners so prevalent in early season games have cropped up In the last four. There
have been errors, of course, but none of the mental variety.
The other important factor in the upswing is a two-fold one. The
first part has been the ability to hit when it counts and to get men
across the plate one way or the other, <*
In Wednesdays' game with Concordia the Quakers got only six
men. on base, but three of them scored. Its hard to beat a club that
can score half of the men that reach base.
Behind all of these reasons has been some mighty sound coaching
by Carl Carpenter, a man of great baseball knowledge. He's taken an
inexperienced bunch of boys and molded them into a creditable baseball unit.

*

*

*

*

*

The consistent scoring of Lary and Gary Smith, along with
Howard Crow, hag gained the George Fox cinder crew quite
a bit of recognition. Although they nave never come close to
winning a team victory—they have never entered more than
four men—the boys entered have always made a good showing. The Smith boys, throwing the javelin, have taken first
and second in one meet, and second and third in two others.
Crow has entered only one meet, and took a first in the discus at OCE.
Gary Smith entered the Willamette Relays and nailed
down a second place in the novice division.
<
.
»
*
*
»
Some of the fellows on the campus—and one gal—have formed a
golf club, and have worked out a very economical deal at the Riverwood Golf course whereby they pay a set monthly fee and play as
much golf as they can. Some of the fellows have been turning in some
pretty good scores.
*
*
*
*
*
Looking ahead to next fall, it looks mighty promising for
the George Fox football fortunes. Coach Carpenter has scheduled games with three teams from Washington's tough junior
college circuit, and OCE's varsity will probably be on the slate.
Of further interest is the acquisition of the high school
football field for all home games, with the possible exception
of homecoming. The games will be played at night, assuring
better crowds and putting the GF football program on a paying basis.
Mr. Carpenter is also working on securing good summer
jobs for his athletes, enabling them to start football workouts In the first week of September so that they will not be
so far behind their opposition.
It looks as if GF's athletic outlook is bright and solid.

DR. HOMER HESTER

TYLER S. SOINE, M.D.

Dentist

Physician and Surgeon

be made. It is safe to assume,
however, that the Griffins will
be somewhat stronger than last
year when the Foxmen plastered
them twice.
It will be the third straight
year that these two clubs have
tangled in the May Day affair,
with George Fox winning the
other two by lop-sided scores.
The GF'ers have come a long
way since the season opened, getting good pitching, good fielding,
and pretty fair hitting. In the
last four games the Quakers have
tallied 28 times and the opposition has scored only 13.
Coach Carl Carpenter has not
announced his pitching choice,
but it will be one of his three
senior hurlers, Dick Mott, John
Lyda or Bill Hopper—each of
whom has had plenty of rest and
should be ready to go. Presumably, it will be either Mott or
Lyda, since Hopper is regular outfielder.
Probable starters will include
either Earl Perisho, a junior
letterman or Bob Brown, freshman, behind the plate; Cordell
Tittle, a sophomore letter holder,
at the initial sack; non-letterman
sophomore, Lyle Wilson, or freshman Howard Morse at second;
sophomore letterman Paul Cammack at the hot corner; Gordy
Martin, a junior two letterman,
and a converted first baseman,
holding down t h e short-patch;
and Bill Hopper, a senior threeyear man; Neil Pierson, a junior
with two leters; and Mott, or Ed
Cammack, a freshman in the outfield.

Quakers Upend
Concordia, 6-2
Downing Concordia 6-2 Monday
in a baseball encounter at Fernhill park in Portland, the Quakers
rang up their third straight win.
Neil Pierson, t h e Quakers'
fleet centerfielder, greeted Concordia's twirler with a lead-off
four-master in the top of the
first to give the GF crew an early
1-0 lead.
The lead was short-lived, however, as the Cavaliers put together two scratch infield singles
to tie the score in their half of
the first frame.
The Quakers went into the lead
in the third Inning, scoring three
times to put the game on ice. Bill
Hopper, pitching for the Foxmen,
led off the inning with a line
shot to left field. Pierson followed
with an infield single with Hopper
stopping at second. Paul Cammack shot a ground ball to first
which got through the first Backer's legs and filled the bases.
Gordy Martin dumped a perfect
squeeze bunt, with Hopper scoring and Pierson following him to
the plate as the plate was left
unguarded. Cammack tallied as
the Concordia receiver threw the

Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.
—
Newberg

Optometrist

Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg
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NEWBERG
DRUG
For Everything From
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COLLEGE
PHARMACY
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Newberg

Dr. R. L. Johansen
300% E. First

Phone 6281
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We Give S&H Green Stamps

Free Pickup and
Delivery
708 E. First St., Newberg

the fourth has clean-up man Bill
Hopper poled a long triple to
dead center field as lead-off hitter in the frame. He crossed the
plate as Gordy Martin grounded
out to second.
Tallying an insurance counter
in the sixth, the Quakers made
use of the bunt to push a run
across. Dick Mott, who played in
right field, reached first on an
error and on McDonald's bunt
raced around to third as the Third
baseman left things unguarded,
Pierson laid down a perfect bunt,
as the Foxmen made use of the
squeeze once again, with Mott
scoring and Pierson beating it
out for a base hit.
The Concordians didn't score
until the seventh. Don Dietz drew
a free pass and scored on a very
weird play.
The Cavalier third-sacker was
caught napping off the sack,and
catcher Earl Perisho threw low
to first. Realizing his plight,
Dietz scooted for second. Cordell
Tittle, the Quaker first sacker,
retrieved the errant toss and
threw wild to second, the ball
ending up in left field, where
Hopper picked up and threw to
third. The elusive horsehide got
through both Paul Cammack, the
third baseman and McDonald,
backing up the play — Dietz
scored.
The three miscues in that play
were the only ones the Foxmen
came up with.
j
'Score:
Concordia 000 000 1—1 3 4
George Fox 100 101 x—3 2 3
Schwartz a n d Tessman; McDonald and Brown, Perisho.

Gold Q Banquet
The annual Gold Q Banquet
was a steak dinner at the Country
Kitchen in Portland, April 15.
The welcome was given by Jo
Wohlford, Gold Q president. Alfreda Pinther led in prayer.
Following t h e banquet the
group planned to attend the opening game of the Portland Beavers, which was rained out.
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ball into center field returning it
to the pitcher.
Pierson led the Quakers at
the plate, getting three hits in
four trips.
After the first inning, Hopper
had the Cavs under control, striking out 14, walking two and
allowing 6 hits, three of the infield variety.
Score:
George Fox 103 000 2—6 4 1
Concordia 100 000 1—2 6 3
Hopper and Brown; Swartz and
Schaffert.

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY

Phone 3301 — 107 S. Meridian

Chiropractic Physician
Naturopathic Physician

Coach Carl Carpenter's GF baseball crew, behind good pitching
•and hard hitting, forged their way
into the win column April 26, with
a double triumph over Multnomah
college, 9-6 and 10-3.
John Lyda took his first college win in the opener, backed by
a solid 13-hit attack which saw
several Quakers getting their batting eyes in focus.
The Quakers trailed 3-1 going
into the sixth frame but pushed
across three runs in the sixth and
tallied five more in the seventh.
Lyda set the Portlanders down
with 6 hits, as he whiffed nine
and issued three passes.
Dick Mott gave only two hits
in the abbreviated night-cap.
However one was a long home
run by Multnomah's Dick Zahler,
which accounted for two runs.
Mott got nine men on strikes
and walked three.
Lyle Wilson was the afternoon's
hitting star, picking up four hits
in five official trips to the plate.
Paul Cammack got four safeties
in six trips.
Score:
George Fox
010 003 5—8 13 3
Multnomah
200 101 2—6 6 4
Lyda and Perisho; Pochert,
Stuart and Anderson.
Multnomah
003 0»—3 2 2
George Fox
244 Ox—0 8 1
Durin, Stuart, Aahler and Anderson; Mott and Perisho.

D. E. WILSON, Df., N.D.
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Multnomah Crew
Toppled Twice
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The George Fox college Quakers, behind the steady three-hit
pitching of Gene McDonald, copped their second win from Concordia in three days, winning this
time 3-1.
Larry Schwartz, tossing his
second game of the week, allowed
only two hits, but couldn't keep
the Quakers away from the plate
once they reached first base.
Neil Pierson, leading .things off
in the first, drew a base on balls.
He scored a stealing second and
coming all the way around as the
Cavalier catcher threw the ball
ipast the second baseman—and
the centerfielder.
The Quakers scored again in
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